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Champion Jack Dempsey Retains World's Crown in Spectacular Battle With Carpentier
MAMMOTH FISTIC ARENA WHERE DEMPSEY BEAT PRIDE OF FRANCE Marty Krug'sBody Blows
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Seven Marks
Are Made in

Junior Meet
Wore "Carp Triple Gives

Mac a Win u B. R K.

Down-Veio-dk
fcSO 160 801 II 14 1
soe ees ois iu I

Batteries) Oadore. Scfcepp and Kreaeer;
as. BanjBcartner and Pilsri.
At Prjxtatfalnaia, Seeossd awl: B. B. B

Pasadena. Cel., July I.Brooklyn o04j 021 008 6 8 0
Philadelphia 20P 000 000 8 11 1

Batteries Grimes and stiller. BaboeB sad
By Jack Veiock SEATTLE. July X. One balk by

1 run. Hit batter by
Geary, with bases full 1 run. Wild",' 'tml gfflSsBis?v'h''TBi WjSliWJsV. iBHIjssP fu ftr'r

junior records went by the hoards
In the Amateur Athletic Union junior
track and ."field championships
staged on Paddock field here this
afternoon.

Cincinnati 5oo 000 84)8 0 8 3
PWtaburs 240 100 30 8 IS

Baturtaa Brentoa. Comabe and Wise;
Adams and Schmidt.

ISMof rain.

At Chicaso
St. Louie 01 )i oee 020 s 7

International Newt Serrice Sport Editor.
"II LNGSIDE, Jersey City, July 2.

'T" (I. N. S.) Great is the cham-
pion, Jack Dempsey.

He proved his greatness before
0,00 people here this afternoon by

knocking out game, little Georges
Carpentier in the fourth round of
their scheduled bout with
a series of vicious body punches.

Carpentier took the fatal count after
one minute and sixteen seconds of
fighting in the. fourth stanza, and he
was cleanly beaten. He could not have
continued, although he was not knocked
cold. Dempsey simply beat him down.
DEMPSEY CHASES HIX

if As they came from their corners for

pitch by Dalley 1 run. Error by
Wisterxil 1 run.

Total, 4 runs
There, ladles and gentlemen, ' is the

condensed reason why Portland won the
ball game today, the first the Beavers
have taken of the four played, I to i.

The tribe was opposed to Herman
Plllette, who appears to have some-
thing on them, although it was no
extraordinary pitching by Herman which
gave the game to the visitors
POOB EXHIBITION

When one analyses the contest one
finds that it was shout the worst ex-
hibition of how hot to play baseball
which Seattle has turned in this year.

Tyee Kenworthy used two pitchers

Chicaco 010 100 000 2 11
Batteri Doak and Vansna

OlamO.
AXSBICAS

At Raw York First nai: R H X
Boston ooo ioi en s 6 3

120 010 10 S 8 0New Tore . . .
Battens and Walters: Cnlhas sad

Holt

The new records were as follows:
100-ya-rd dash Blenklron. U A. A.

C 9 3-- 5 seconds.
High hurdles William Tount, U A

A C, IS seconds- - Earl Frasier of
Waco, Texas covered the hurdles In
15 1- -5 seconds, breaking the former
record, but his mark was shattered by
Tount in the finals.

Pole-vau- lt Emmons, L. A A C. 18
feet T4 Inches.

320-ya-rd dash K. Sudden. Olympic
club. 23 seconds

440-ya-rd run J. W. Drlscoll. Bos-
ton. 48 2-- 5 seconds.

220-ya-rd hurdles Earl Frasier, Waco.
Texas, 24 2--5 seconds

Discus-thro- w C. Houser, I. A. A.
C 136 feet lVfc inches,

The Los Angeles Amateur Athletic
club and the Olympic club of San Fran-
cisco tied for first honors in the meet
each scoring 75 points

The points scored by ether teams are

At New York tinad caste: R. H E.
Boston 000 S00 010 1 T 1
New York 810 01 00 S 10 1

Batteries Myers, Kan aad Baal; Boyt and
Schans.

and one was about as unsteady as the
other. Geary's thoughtless balk put athe fourth round Dempsey forced the

fighting. He chased the little French runner across the plate. So did the
fact that he winged Hale with the bagsscrapper around the ring and caught

At CVsland B. H K
Detroit 000 031 8006 10 3
Clrsnland 010 100 010 8 0 0

Batteries Ehmks. Tnf and Bassser : :
bulging, but that was all made up by

Stalls. Bothoroa, Caldwell and N
him near his own corner with a ter-
rific right-han-d chop to the jaw that
sent poor Georges to the floor for the
count of nine.

Georges lay. with his weary head on

the Indians' rallies which tied the count.
And then came Dalley's wild pitch with
Krug on third. And then there were
the three errors by the usually steady

At St. Louis rim ansae: R. H E
Chsnatn 009 000 090 11 17 0
St. Louis 000 203 102 8 10 1

Tex Wuttersil, all of them In the pinch.his forearms watching Descamps, his as follows
Chicago A. A, 18; Illinois Athleticto say nothing of a wild heave by Geary

that heightened the chances of the Bea- -

Batteries Davenport. Kerr and Schaik; Bayne
and CoUina.

Second ram R. H. E
Chleass 001 100 200 4 7 1
St. Loots 022 001 04 8 8 6

manager, who told him when to get up
. He arose with never a trace of fear or

pain in his blue eyes and started to
club. 6 : New York Athletic club. 6 ; Bos.to break their losing streak. ton, 10 s Pastime Athletic club. New York,vers

BALward the champion, who was waiting G1TE8 FIRST Haskell school. 5 ; Phoenix IndianBatteries MeWawncy. Bods and
Bursreil and Severest!.for him school. 2 : Birmingham Athletic club, 1 ;Hale's beaten out hit in the fourth.

Like a flash Dempsey lashed out
with that terrible left He stuck it into

St. Anselme Athletic club. New York, 1 ;
Baylor university, 7; Colgate uni

Poole's sacrifice and Geary's two base
wild heave, followed by Geary's balk.

At Washington: R H E
Philadeplhia 000 210 13 8 11 1
Wsihine-to-n 000 001 000 a 0 3

Batteries Nay lor and Parkins; Courtney.
Tr-'- r and Gbarrity.

versity 4.gave Portland the first run. Cox's dou-
ble down the third base line, Hale's fly Summary :

100-yar- d dash.to Eldred and Wlstersll's error of
by Vernon Blenkiroo. L A. A C; John B.Wolfers grounder, gave the Beavers
Patterson. Colgate uni reeaity, second ; A. Nan- -

another In the sixth. aoff. Olympic club, third. Tuna. 10
dash K. Sudden,Second Beet. 100-rar- eSeattle put one over in the sixth when

Preseott. Chieaeo A.Olympic dun. first: J. aWlsterzil and Eldred pulled off a dou TUse.A., second: Al (irtUty, Multnomah, third.
10 6 seconds.

Fly Casters
OfRepute to

Appear Here
Second event. 120 yards high hurdlaa. feast

ble steal. Two errors by Wisterxil. a
single by Genln and a two bagger down
the first base line by Poole scored
Genln, Krug and Cox In the seventh.

three qualifying for finals Won by CL Gausss
Chicago A. A.; J. Norton. Olympic

club, second: B. E. Boies. L A A C. third.The first earned run of the game came
Time. 18 8-- 6 seconds.

Georges stomach with an impact that
mast have bent his backbone. A right- -
hand chop that practically sldeewiped

- the Frenchman's stomach followed the
left, and down went Georges, his dream
of winning the world's title a broken
bubble.
CAEFEXTIEB GAME

"A great crowd cheered lustily for
Dempsey and gave both fighters a ter-- !
rific ovation when Dempsey, changing

; his usual custom, went over to Carpen- -
tier's corner and shook his gloved
hands after he had been ministered to

'4y Descamps.
Carpentier, though beaten, was great

in defeat. His gameness won the
of the .throng. His terrific

right hand almost sent Dempsey to the
canvas in the second round. That right
was no Joke'. It was loaded with dyna-
mite, and had Georges been a bigger

--man he might now be the champion.
Carpentier went into the ring deter-- ;

mined to stake his all on one sally, if
I he could start. He gambled and lost.

in the seventh. Cunningham got his firstView of the uncompleted arena on Boyle'B 80 acres in Jersey City, where Jack Dempsey, world's heavyweight champion, retained his crown
beat. MBtj hurdles Won by But

by knocking out Georges Carpentier in the fourth round of the "battle of the century" Saturday. The arena Is the largest ever built for a hit after going punchless for an even
20 times at bat. Stumpf was safe on Uaaa Toast. U A 9 C. second: OttoBy Karl R. Goodwinfistic event. Over 90,000 fans from all parts of the world witnessed the battle. son. L A. A. C. third. Time, is 4Krug's error and Tobin's drive hit sec-
ond base and bounded out of reach of "C' VERY mail is bringing requests (New record for Junior events).

One mDe run. finals Won by Athe lnfielders, Cunningham scoring. Roxy for information regarding the Olympic elub: R E. Dodge. L. A A C, see- -"M" Club Is md; W. B. KiUs. L. A. A C, third; F. Farmer.Middleton pinched for Geary and sin-
gled to right, scoring Stumpf. annual national fly and bait casting

tournament to be held at Sellwood
fourth. Tune, 4 minutes. 13 4

Dodge came up in the last lap andTIE COCNT nr EIGHTH
Carpentier Looks Like Dandy
t attiae ititttttBut Knows How to Hit, Too

park pool under the auspices of the
only 10 feet behind Forward.

Final beat, 100-yar- d daab Blenklron, IVThe Indians tied the score In the

Bill Brennan '

Says Dempsey
WasTooMuch

SeekingNew eighth when Eldred started with a sin A. c. mat; B. Sudden, Olympic etas,Multnomah Anglers' club, August 19,
20, 21 and 22, according to Jack
Herman, secretary of the local or

gle. Bates forced Brick and Cunning-
ham got his second hit. Time, 8 8-- 6 see onas.Grid Leader 130-yar- d his trurdlaa.Bill Stumpf came through with aHe would have lost anyhow, for he

was up against a man too big and too L A, A C tint: I. Norton, second:ganization. third. Time, IS,double to right center, scoring Eldred
and Cunningham.side, issued a challenge to any 100

pounder for a bout with a side bet highstrong for him.
LACKS STEAM , 1With one out in the ninth. Marty Krug first-- . A Fisher L. A A C,7. J. Lane, national' secretary, has

written to the effect that several of the

By Paul 6. Jeans
Uulieisal Serrice Staff Correspondent

NEW YORK. July 2 Georges
blonde idol of "La Belle

TV7ITH the resignation of HarryBy BUI Brennan. came through with a drive which rolled Chicago casters are coming to Portland
Descamps on behalf of Georges arranged
a 20 round fight. Carpentier won in 18
rounds. That was the beginning of his
professional career. He was 14 years
old at the time.

with the intention of remaining in Ore
Georges made his flash in the sec-

ond round, after" holding his own with
the champion in the initial session. A
aeries of swift right-hande- rs crashed

football committee of the Multnomah
to the scoreboard and was good for
three bases. Dailey curved one into the
dirt In front of the plate and it bounded
pest Tobln. Krug crossing in with the
winning run. ,

France," seems an anomaly to the Amer-
ican fight fan.

To a public accustomed to associate
scarred faces, cauliflower ears, square
j j in in.. - 1 I. . v,

Amateur Athletic club on file, athagainst Dempseys" Jaw from JJno

gon at least 10 days In order to take in
some of the wonderful fishing. In Lane's
party will be William Stanley, world's
champion bait caster; F. Jeffera. for-
merly of Portland but now of the Windy

letic leaders of the "Winged M" haveThere was agitation in the presswhere." They were whipped over with

Chicago HeiTjrweitbt ud Dempseys Probable
Next Opponent.

(Written rot Cnlrersal Serrice.)

RINGSIDE, JERSEY CITY. N. J.,
It was a case of too

much Jack Dempsey.
I figured the heavier, taller and

terrific hitting champion would fin-

ish the Frenchman in five rounds or

Argue. L. A. A. c. third. Heurnt, e teet i "

inches. J. CottieD, Olympic, and t. J. y,

Illinois A C. tied for fourth place.
Shotput C Hslsey Jr.. V. T. A C, 48 feat

10 1 Inches, first: Houser, L. A A O. 43
feet 6 inches, second: S. Gtenn-Hanranf- t, 48
feet 8 inches, third: N. Anderson, L. A A C,
48 feat 1 hum, fourth.

Three-mil- e walk Beater, Chicago A A. first;
Ahem, Olympic, second: 3. Carter. L. A A C.
third; Neal Gerrett, L A A C, fourth.

Pole rault results-- B. N. Krnmnna, L A A

C .first; Guy Dennis. I A A C second; Joe
Chapman, L A A. C, third: M. Sterling.
Olympic fourth. Height, 13 feet TH inches;

Score :the- - speed of a darting snake and they their heads together trying to selectjw, .u i- -u I against Descamps for allowing his young
b?x.er " ..type' 25 frtnc,h.'"hJ. Prodigy to engage in these early fight-s- PORTLAND

AB R.ILplate, with his sleekly combed hair, hismade Dempsey groggy and won his re
spec for Carpentier. a successor. City, and W. Heetfleld, winner of the

1 nd championship at Columbus,1
1Dorman was forced to resign the poHe made up his mind that he must

get this young fellow quickly, and he

4
6
4
4

sitlon on account of accepting a busi- - Ohio, last year.
NEWARK MAX ENTEREDstarted to do it in the third round. In

PO.
1
4
2
6
8
1

0
0

offer in the East. He is in Detroit

0
8
0
8
0
0
I
4

Genln, ef . . .

Kras. 2b ..
Cox, rf ....
Hale, ss
Poole, lb ..
Wolfar. If ..
Baker, e ...
Ginciardi. 3b
PiUatU. p. .

a new record.

2
2
1

0
0
0
0
0

1
1r
i
o
0
0

he appeared so frail and so much of a
child. The police put up the bars against
him for a while as a result of this
agitation, but the young scrapper by
this time had become so popular that
the public forced the police to relent.

For a time Carpentier continued to
fight in the bantamweight class, but In
1910 he entered the lightweight ranks,
meeting a number of prominent light-
weights and beating most of them. In

3 d dash E. Sudden. Olympic, first :at present.
COACH BIGGEST HIED

fair complexion and handsome appear-
ance, seems more fitted for wrestling
with the dainty accoutrements of the tea
table than with the rough and ready
milieu of the prise ring.

But that same Georges, with his sleek
hair and his unmarked countenance, has
fought more battles than any of the
leading heavyweights of America 86 of
them, according to the records, 'since he
entered the professional ring at the age
of 14, back in 1908.

Patterson, Colgate uniracaity. second; --Hagen.
C. A A. third: A Newhoff, Olympic, fourth.
Thee, S3 T--tJust who will land the job Is not

440-yar-d run Won by J. W. Dnseoll. Bos

less, and it took him about three and
one-ha- lf to do it. A right-hand- er to
the heart and then two separate de-

liveries of the one-tw- o ended the
title ambitions of Carpentier.

But it was the terrible merciless
damage which Dempsey inflicted during
the clinching that broke his body and
his fighting spirit and made him easy
when Jack finally decided to open up

ST ISTotalsknown, but Fred Carlton, superintend

this Carpen tier's blows began to lack
, steam.

They slid off Dempsey's shoulder and
i the champion returned punishing body

blows for every lunge Carpentier made
at him. It was this terrific, punching

i "to the body that brought Georges down
a beaten but not a disgraced fighter.
He has a heart and Is without a doubt
one of the greatest
that ever lived.

86 6
SEATTLE ton Athletic association: P. Spink. Chicago Ath-

letic sesoosstlim. second: H. Fentres, Illinois Athent of the club, is scouting around in
letic club, third; V. Lslly, St Anselmo Athleticthe following year he became a welter- - terviewlng various football men in hopes dab. N. T , fourth. Time. 48-- 2-- 5 second

PO.
0

10

230-yar- d low hurdles Karl Frailer. Baylorof picking the right man.Weight.
LOST OKR FIGHT

His first fight In this class was with
Indications are that the club will have

From Newark, N. J., comes the infor-
mation that Arthur Neu and John
Schwtnn are setting their compasses in
the direction of the Rose City and they
say that they are not the only Atlantic
seaboard casters who are going to head
for Portland next month. F. Cunning-
ham of Kansas City, Kan, has assured
the local officials that he will be here, sa
has Ed Furneau of Cincinnati.

The headquarters for annual meeting
of the National Fly and Bait Casters'
aasociatloa will be at the Imperial hotel.

Welter F. Backus, president of the
Multnomah Anglers' club, will call two or
three more meetings of his committees
before he will feel that everything Is In
readiness to greet the many visitors. He

nnire retry, first: I. Norton, Olympic dub. see-sa- d;

J. S. PreacPtt, Chicago Athletic association.a strong football snuad this season

AB. B-- B.
Lane, rf 8 0 0
WssterzO. 8b 4 1 t
Murphy, 2b 8 0 8
Eldred. ef 8 0 1

Bates, lb 4 1 0
Cunningham, If ... 4 3 8
Stumpf. a ....... 4 1 1
Tobin, e 0 X

Geary, p ...2 0 0
Middleton 1 1

Dailey, p 1 0 0

fc.rd: irrew. Olympic dun. fourth. Time,

0
2
2
0
0
0
8
1
4
0
0

Georges was born at Lens, In Northern
France, In' 1894. Francois Descamps.
then an all-arou-nd athlete, came to Lena
as physical Instructor in the schools,
when Georges was 11 years old. In his
rounds of the schools Descamps saw the

24 2-- seconds.number ofTormer college players have
signified their intentions of turning out

a boxer by the name of B rochet, whom
he knocked out in .seven rounds. He S --pound weight G. Btaatoa, Olympic dub.

tnt; H. C Hicks. Lot Angeles Athletic dub.lost one fight that year a 16 round bat with the 'Winged M" squad this fan
econd. W. Dealing, Olympic dab, third; B.
Rowen, Olympic club, fourth. Distance, 26Practically every member of last year

team will turn out this year.
tie with Kustache, another French
fighter. He defeated a number of good

Washington to Meet
Japanese JT earn in
Three Game Series

t.
Fie stfle tee A Pataaoni of Haskell wonWhat the club needs more than any 2T 13Totals .3 SB 8 10 in 26 minutes 88 seconds: after leonine tan

men that season, Including Young Jo-
seph, champion of England ; Jim Sulli-
van, English middleweight champion.

thine at the present time Is an all-rou- Batted for Geary in sere nth.
SCORE BT INNINGS

with his big guns.
FOUGHT SMART BATTLE

Jack fought one of the smartest bat-
tles of his career. He never made s
real mistake ; cool, calm, resourceful
every minute of the way. It was never a
question as to who would win, it was
only a question as to how long the
Frenchman could last.

Carpentier fought a game, splendid
fight and deserved unstinted praise for
his great showing against so powerful
a man as Dempsey. And in the second
round he certainly showed that he could
shoot over that famous right of hiswith

field. C. Hunter, Olympic dub, second; Gordon
CoOa, Phoenix Indian school, third; X. Bienter.
Birmingham Athletic dub, fourth.

athletic coach. The only thing that
stands in the way of selecting a man Isand Harry Lewis, American welter

weight champion. 440-yar- d three-roo- t hurdlaa J. .Norton. Olymthe financial obligation.
FOUR GAMES LINED UP pic dub. first; Colon Kelly. Los Angelas AthIn 1918 the rising young French boxer

letic dob. second : J. Payne. Olympic dub.met a Tartar in Frank Klaus, the Amer third: J. L. Payne, Lee Angeles Athletic dub.In the past several years the club foot
fourth. Time, 86 8-- 5 seconds.lean fighter, but held on until the nine-

teenth round, when he was disqualified bailers have had to learn new 'styles of Hop, skis and jump Kelly, Olympic dub.

University of Washington, Seattle. July
The Waseda university baseball team

Will arrive in Seattle Sunday night for a
five-gam- e series with the University of
Washington that begins on July 5 and
continues through to July 9. After their
series with the Sun Dodgers; the Waseda

Portland 000 101 801 6
Seattle 000 001 220 8

, SUMMARY
Struck out By Geary 3, by Dailey 3. by

PUlette 6. Banes on bans Off Geary 3, off
Dailey 1. off Pilksta 1. Two base hits Cox.
Poole, Stumpf. Three baa hit Erne Double
play Geary to Wlatsratl Bit by pitched ball
Lane and Hale by Geary. Sacrifice hits Wie-tem-

Poole. Eldred. Lea. Stolen bases
Genin, Wolfer, WtstersH, Eldred. Cox. Wild
pitch Dailey. Balk Deary. Innings pitched

By Geary 7, 6 runs, 8 hits, 28 at bet. Bona
responsible for Dailey 1. PQlette 8- - Chairs

boy and was astonished at his quickness
to learn and his incipient athletic prow-
ess. He obtained permission from
Georges' parents to give the boy private
instruction in boxing and "la savate,"
the French form of boxing, in which the
feet take the place of the hands.
WAS AFT PUPIL

Georges was an apt pupil . though
rather mischievous. He never went to
school if he could avoid It, and he con-
stantly violated the parental curfew rule.
Descamps undertook to punish him for
his lapses by punching him rather harder
than necessary in their practice encoun-
ters with the gloves. .

Georges secretly resented this treat-
ment, but he kept his own counsel until
the psychological moment arrived. Then
one day when Descamps had cuffed him

for a foul. Billy Papke also defeated

Is working with the Idea of having at
least 200 entries in the four-da- y tourna-
ment and he is certain of 150 already.
PRACTICE MBXT SET

In order to stimulate interest in the
gathering an all-da-y practice program
has been set for next Sunday at Sell-woo- d

pool and st that time the regular
national program will be gone over to
grre every one an opportunity to see
rhat can be expected. Casting win start

at 8 :30 o'clock next Sunday morning.
Plans for the side trips to be taken

playing each season due to the change
in the management. It is held that the

Bret; Roarers, Lee Angelas Athletic elub. sac-no- d:

Mineky. Los Angeiee Athletic dub. fourth:him In a 17 round fight that year.
club teams would be more successful If Buahmeyer, Lea Angeiee Athletic club, fourth.

Distance. 46 feet 10 inches.the same style of play was used in the 1 hammer won by MacGura, Olym
In 1918 Carpentier scored two knock-

out victories over Bombardier Wells, the
English champion, and in 1914 be won
on fouls from Gunboat Smith and Kid

succeeding seasons pic ; O. Stanton. Olympic, second; Daa Shea,
Pastime A C, New York, third; H C. Hicks.Four games have aireaay oeen uneo

wonderful speed and force.
But he was hitting Jack Dempsey' s

Jaw, and that's a different sort of Jaw
than Joe Beckett's or Battling Levinskys
or-- Bombardier Wells. I suppose Demp-sey- 's

jaw is made up of bone like any
dther human's. But I hit that jaw just
like the Frenchman did and I've got a
suspicion he wears a few slabs of iron

I.. A. A C. fourth. Distance. 126 feet Tdefeat to Dailey. Time 3:00
Toman and Finney.Jackson. He also knocked out George inehra.

Mitchell. Discos throw C. Houser, U A A C
up for the 1921 season and ratification
of a fifth battle, a contest with the
Olympic club of San Franctsoo In the
Bay City, October 28, is expected shortly.

following the national session in August Hartranrt. L. A. A C, second: N.Then the French boxer went to war,
handling the rifle, the pick and the are being worked ouu Some of the vis L. A A C third; A Bowers, Olympic.

The games arranged are: October 8, O. Distance, 186 feet 1 H inches.
Running broad jump i. C Anree, L A A

itors will be taken up the Deschutes
river. McKensie river, middle fork ofshovel in the muddy trenches of North

players Will go to Portland, where they
Will- - play two games before leaving for
Japan.

The Japanese players are coming to
the Pacific coast after a tour of the East
and Middlewest that has taken up nearly
two months. They have met the feading
college baseball teams of the country on
this trip.

Coach Leonard "Stub Allison is unde-
cided as to the exact lineup he will use
against Waseda in the opening game .but
in all probability he will select Ralph
Leonard, the Sun Dodgers' star right-band- er

for the last two years, to pitch

soundly for some prank, Georges hauled
off and let Descamps have bis now

Seals Trim Vernon Tigers
San Francisco, July 2. The Seals de-

feated the Tigers today, 4 to L The fea-
ture of the game was the record break-
ing home run hit by Ellison In the third
with one man on. Score.

A. C. at COrvallls; Isovemoer t, uon--ern France until' the German debacle C . first; B, K alley. Olympic, second; M. Sterthe Willamette river and for deep seaa at Portland: Thanksgiving day. ling. Olympic, third: C. Q. Krogneas, C. A A,In 1918 allowed him to return to thefamous right on the chin. The aston trolling. Lovers of the deep sea fishing fourth. Distance. 22 feet 7 racket,

there instead of bone.
JACK GETS STARTED

Those two punches took en the chin
In the second rally got that tough bird
started. Up to that time he whaled back

Oregon at Portland, and December 8,of peace.ished Instructor flopped to the canvas. 880 yard run H. C. CotbuLt Boston A A., . a m -
since men ne nas mocicea out joe will be taken to Astoria and then the

next day they will put out for the PaNot long after that Descamps entered first-en.- . Nash, Illinois A C. second; T.Pacific Fleet at Portland.
COLLEGE GAMES HEBE

VERNON I BAN FBANCI80O
AB. R H E AB. R H E.Beckett, the English heavyweight chain- -the youngster In an amateur champion cific ocean over the Columbia river bar.and did not do much offensive figuring. Smith. Sb . 1 0 0 0 S hick. If . . 4 13 0plon, and Battling Levinaky, called theship tournament at Lens, and- - Georges Quite a number of California fishermenHe was waiting for an opening He American light heavyweight champion.

nrmer, Olympic, uuru; a, ss. saacinussn. u.
A A C , fourth. Time, 1 minute 86 8-- 6 sec-
onds, sa

Jsrelin threw S. Sorrenti, Olympic ahth,
first; BoOe. L. A. A C second; Abbott, L A
A C. third: Steams, L. A A C fourth Dis-
tance, 1S4 feet iX Inches

didn't get a good one, but be got two have signified their intentions of try.
tng their luck along the Oregon streamsAnd that is the rather stormy career

of the silk-shirt- ed fighter who fought

had no trouble In carrying away the
honors in the 100 pound class.

About this time an English jockey
named Salmon, who did fighting on the

0 Fltzgerid.rf 1
01 Careney.ai. 6
0 Ellison.2b.rf 4
10 Conn 1.1b 8
1 Ka.mm.Sb. . 4
o; Kelly .ef. ... 4

Jack Dempsey on July 2

Chadb ne.cf 3
Schneid r.rf 4
Locker. lb. 4
Ediagtonjf 4
Murphy .e. 2
Freneh.se. 2
Gorman,2b. 8
DelLp 3
Aloock.Sb. 8

while Middle Western representatives
may try to land a big one from the Pa
cific They'll all be given a chance toTeUa.c...

CrumpleTj. 8
Bath.3b. . . 2 have a good time while visiting here.TEA. XI

STANDINGS Totals. ..80 14 2 Totale...S2 4 10 1

tne rirst game against the visitors.

Aggie Co-e- ds in Tennis Meet
Oregon Agricultural College, Corvallis.

An elimination tournament will be run
off next week by the IS co-e- ds taking
practice in tennis under the direction
of Miss Lois Rankin. A consolation
match will be held for those defeatedjln the first round. The tournaments
complete the class work in tennis forbeginners, and track and volley ball will
be the other sports indulged in by the

Sdass.

socks on the chm.
Everything that Carpentier had was

in those blows. They did not drop Jack,
just jiggled him up a little. And right
there I saw a something on Jack's face
which seemed to say: This bird can't
knock me out; nothing more to worry
about Now 111 go out and get him."

And that's when Jack got under way.
He mauled Carpentier's body and chin
In the clinches, through the rest of the
round. He repeated the dose in the third
and as that round ended it was a cinch

The College of Puget Sound, Ninth di-

vision team of Camp Lewis, State col-

lege of Idaho and the American Legion
team of San Francisco are seeking
games with the clubmen. It Is likely
that arrangements will be made to play
the Ninth division team.

Portland will fare wen in outside
games this season, two big games, Ore-
gon versus Idaho, October 15, and Cali-
fornia versus W. S. C., October 28, hav-
ing been awarded Portland, .

The proposed plan to bring the Uni-
versity of Wisconsin team to Portland
for s post-seaso- n game with the Uni-
versity of Oregon is still being discussed
from the various angles Members of
the Wisconsin alumni are working with
the Oregon officials in hopes of lining
up this contest.

Work of construction on the new build-
ing adjacent to the Sellwood pool Is
nearlng completion and efforts are being
made to have It ready by next Sunday
morning. New targets have been made
and they will be used for the first time
during the national events. August 19,
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Willard Would Box
Jack Dempsey Again
Lawrence. Kas., July 2. (TJ. P.) Jack

Dempsey was simply "too big" for Car-
pentier. Jess Willard, former heavy-
weight champion, declared here tonight.

Willard had just returned from a farm
near Grantville, where he received brief
details of the fighL He expressed re-
gret when the United Press told him of

LoaAneelea. 45 38 .641

going great; the Frenchman was reel-
ing and weak. A right band smash
to the body took about the last real
strength sway from Carpentier. He
backed away and Jack tore at him.
landed the one-tw- o, dropped htm and re-
peated the dose when Georges gamely
got up. The Frenchman dropped the sec-
ond time and there be stayed until 10
wss counted and Jack leaned over and
picked him off the floor.
FOUGHT TO LIMIT

My bat is off to the Frenchman for the

HitsSu Fran'co 56 32 .MS
Sacramento. 52 36 .691 Oakland 44 89 .580

002 000 20 4
222 010 21 10

SCMMARY
gnjaon. Three base bit Schick

Salt Lake. .. 29 58 .35449 86 .576 20. 21 and 32.Seattle .

Vernon Portland . . 19 62 .38643 ST .549Jack would win. He was fresh and NATIONAL LEAGUE
W. L. PetW. L. Pet.

st. 86 S3 .616 the fourth inning. Sacramento defeated
Salt Lake today, 8 to 7. The Bees ral-
lied in the seventh and tied the count.29 45 .S9Ohicaeo.

Two base hits DaU. Crumpier Stolen I nilMurphy. Schick. Sacrifice hits Chedbourne.
O'ConneO. Haass on balls Off Crumpier 1, off
DeU 1. Struck out By Crumpier 5. Buna re-
sponsible far Crumpier 1. DeU 4. Left oa
bases Vernon 4. San risnuaiii 6. Thai 1:40.
Umpire Crater and Byroa.

Pittsburg. . 4T 23 .671
New York.. 40 26 .606
Boston 85 29 .547
Brooklyn... 87 34 .621

26 42 .368CincinnatiThe Heavyweight Title Philadelphia. It 46 .262great and game battle he put up against AMERICAN LEAGUE
W. L. Pet.

but Kallio weakened In the ninth and
the Scions slipped over the winning
tally. Score :

SACBAMKNTO I SALT LAKE
AB. B. H. E. AB A K

W. L. Pet. Benjamin to Boxterrible odds. With every natural ad-
vantage against him and opposed by one
of the most powerful fighters in all ring

44 26 .829 82 SS .478Cleveland.

Carpentier breaking s none in nia nana,
and the Frenchman's plucky fight- -

"Whether or not I fight the winner
depends largely on what Tex Rlckard
wants me to do," Willard said. WUlard
declared today be would like to "box"
the winner of todav battle.

St. Lorue. 82 39. 4542 26 .600New York
Tiicaso... 28 S .42 MeGaf-n.2- 8 2 1 0 8tgan,3b. . . 4 1 0 0Washington. 88 34 .528

Detroit 88 86 .48 Freidman MondayPhiladelphia. 28 41 .408 4 8 3 1

Angela Suffer Defeat
Los Angeles, July 2. Oakland smoth-

ered Los Angeles, 11 to 6, la a loosely
played game here this afternoon. The
Oakland swatamiths gathered If hits
from the deliverey of Pitchers Dumo-- vi

tch and Lyons, while the Angels helped
the good work along by wishing seven

VI sanu,as. . .
1 WUhoiUf.
01 Browa,3b.
0Lawis,ef..
0, Creath.rf.
1! Byler.lb. .

Benton Harbor, Mich.. July 2. Joe

KoppJf... 4 1
Pick.Sb. ..81Paaaplon rf 8 1
MoUwita.lb 4 0
Bysn.rf. ..81On j. 8 1

EUiott.c . . 4 0
Kuns.p 3 I
Fltteryj. . 0 0

6 0 3 0
4 3 106 0 104 1103 1114 0 1010 0 0
8 0 0

TACK DEMPSEY is the eighteenthJ holder of the American heavyweight
ftftle and the fifth world's heavyweight
lehampion.

With the exception of Tom Hyer,
America's first title hoiaer In the heavy-fwetg- ht

class, and John C. Heenen. the
Benicia Bey, all the early champions
were foreign born, coming either from
England or Ireland.

l John L Sullivan was the first native

history the light, speedy Frenchman
fought to the absolute limit of his power.
He gave his best, bnt it was not good
enough to whip the mauler from Utah.

In conclusion, I'd like to say, as blushes
spread over my face, that I know one
man right here in America who can whip
this Dempsey fellow. The name is a
great secret, but I'll let you in on it.
His name is Bill Brennan.

Uvan never fought but one foreign pu-
gilist, Charles Mitchell, who was not
at the time English champion, and, in
fact, never held the title. Mitchell and
Sullivan boxed a draw.

At the time Sullivan was in his prim
Peter Jackson was indisputably the
heavyweight champion of England andAustralia, having stopped Jem Smith.

Benjamin, Portland, Or.. lignrweigni,
has been substituted --for Benny Leonard 0 Lynn.c .

Barry Won't Defend Title
Ernest Barry of England, world's

champion professional single sculler, re-

fuses to defend his laurels against the
big array of challengers in Australia
and New Zealand. Dick Amst, who was
beaten by Barry on the Thames, claims.

errors. Score: Kallio.p. .

1 V

Saturday'i Results
Pacific Coast League Portland 8. Baattla 6:

San Francisco 4. Vernon 1 ; Saenmeoto 6. Belt
Lake T; Oakland 11. Lea Angeles S.

National League Brooklyn 11-- 8, Philadelphia
9-- Cincinnati 0, Pittsburg 6: Chicago 3, St.
Louis 3; Boston-Ne- York, two games, post-
poned.

American League Boston 8-- 1, New York
CleToland 8. Detroit 8 ; Philadelphia 6. Washing-
ton 1; Chicago 11-- 4. St. Louis 8-- 8.

American Association Toledo 7, Columbus
IS; lertavnapoiia 4. LouiarCle 12; St, Paul 1.
Miwneapotta 4: Milwaukee 8. Kansas Crty 9.

W astern league Omaha 7, Sloan City 6;
JopUn 1. Oklahoma City 0; Tulsa 7. Wichita 18;
Bes Morass 0--6. St. Joseph. 4.

LOS ANGELES
AB B-- H. E

StaaU.cf . ..8310
OAKLAND

AB. B.B. E.
PtoeULSb.. 8 3 10 Totals... 87 7 9 2Totals... 88 8 11 3Coooer.ef . .4810

in the 10 round contest with sailor
Freidman of Chicago here Monday. Ar-
rangements for the substitution were
completed over the long distance tele-
phone.

Leonard was declared not fit to ap-
pear m the ring on account of having
rheumatism in his back.

8 1104 110 SCORE Bt INNINGSin fWd rflnnHc--born citixen to hold title under Queens- - ususn uue-noia- er Wilie,rf a 1 Z O uenrutui.
6 0 3 1Maier.lf. . . 0 14 0 Oriemvlbrules. Fitxslmmons was the only Knocked out Frank Slavin, Australian

the title bnt this la disputed by d. W.
Ripley of New Zealand. Amsrt has re-
fused to meet three challengers, namely,
Rtpley. Jim Padden and McDevttt

Hitsrnsebttk 8 13 0! Crawford, rf. 2 0 0 1or to take title under those rules. crmropion, in 10 rounds Sullivan drew
Iro boo ooi s
101 010 101 11
002 100 400 7
108 3O0 800 6

SUMMARY

Salt
Ruth's Homer Mark
Reaches Total of 30

Guisto.lb.. 8 0 2 0 Nicbof..2b. . 8 0 10Brobaker.as 8 0 1 0I.lndm re.8b 4 110Jeffries was the first American heavy- - HiU
KoefcJar.o. . 8 0 1 0! Stanag.e. . 8 0 3 1

Three base nits Firs.

the color line against Jackson and there-
fore never engaged in a bout in whichthe world's championship was at stake.The heavyweight title descended toDempsey as follows :

10 0 1International League Boeheeter 2-- Buffalo 4 8 10111 Two bees hrta Orr. Knna. Crarath.Lyons. p. .Ariettp. .
5-- Baltimore-Reactin- g, tint same called off.
rain; second game, Baltimore 4. Beading 8New York. July 2. (L N. S.) Babe

8 0 0 3
3 0 0 1

0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0

Brier. Lena, Stokes bases. kteOefnean, Keen,
rvek Sbeehan, Brier. Sacrifice hats Orr.
Coosptom. Struck oat By KaBle 8. by Ksas 0,

MeCahe.rf..
Beinhart..

Baldwins.Ruth, king of home run swatters, drove
Na out two home runs here today, running Morris Wins on Foul Totals. . .44 11 16 01 Totals. . .88 J 8 7

A Big Swimming Tank
Madison Square Garden (N. T.) swim-

ming pool, recently installed, is 110 by
220 feet, and covers an area of more than
300.000 square feet It fcs constructed of
smooth white concrete and tile and
graduated in depth from JH feet to 8

feet, In the center there is s deeper
pool for diving which is 110 feet long by
30 feet wide and 15H feet deep.

his total for the season to 30. His first
drive came in the first game of the

Sweight to hold the world's title. He
apained the coveted laurels by winning the
American championship from Fitxsim-iscon- s

after previously beating Peter
Cjackson. holder of the English and Aus-.Utrall- an

titles.
' Following Jeffries retirement Tommy
-- Burns captured the American champiea--Shi- p

by beating a majority of contenders
ftand then made himself the world's chair, --

pion by beating Gunner Moir, the Brit-::i- sa

title holder, and Bill Squires, the
Australian champion.

2 The world's title descended front Burns

Ban for SUnage 1m eighth,

by Fatten 4. Baaas es belli Off Beigar S. off
1, off Kens 6 Passed ball Lynn Seven

rmT 8 hits oft Beigar. IT at bat be 8 2-- 3

tnalnee: 7 rune. 9 bets off Kens, 81 at bat
in 7 iiialees Bass rssgi snsftli fee Beiger 6.
Kalria 1, Kens 2. Credit Tictory to Fttteey.
Charge defeat to Kallio. Doable pier Send to
Sighn to Briar. Thus 3:10. Cssjsree Weans
and Fnyla.

From Bat lvinsky EfnSfeEI
X HAIR CBWZrV

SCO BE BT INNINGS
Oakland 005 301 003 11
Lee InrfT 310 000 300 8

SCMMARY

doable-head- er with the Boston Bed Sox.
He hammered it off Russell In the sev-
enth Inning. No one was on base.

His second four-ba- se hH came in the
first Inning of the second game with one

Tom Hyer . . . . . , ,
Yankee SulhTaa
John Morrissey
John C Beenaa . . .
Joa Cobum
James hum ......
Mike UeCoQt
Tom Alien .......
Joe Goat
Paddy Ryan
Joan L. SnUrraa . . .
Jarnea J. Corbett. . ,

Robert FltadmmoM
Jamas J. JsHries.
Tommy ttaiMJrk Johnson

Tenure
of Title.... 1841-184- 8... 1849 1853... 1853-186-... 1857-186- 3... 1863-- 1 S65... 1865 1868... 1866-186- 9

1869-187- 6... 1876-188- 0
1880-188- 3... 1882-189- 2... 1S92-1S9- 7... 1897-189- 9

1899-190- 6

1907-190- 8

1908-191- 5

1915-191- 8

181

Two base bits Griexa. MQler.Tulsa, Okia., July 2. (L N. &) Carl
Morris of Sspulpa, Okla.. won oa s foul Three bees hita Wilis. Stesen bees Con base. Sacrifice bits Zeidcr. Sts Duffy Lewis With theMeyers was pitching. Streak oat By Lyons 1. by Altew 1. by Artett 1.
from Battling Levinaky, New York, here
this afternoon in the sixth round of a
scheduled nd bout. At the time Bases an balls Oft TJumooen I. en asms 4

off Lyoas 3. off Artett 1.
more to Kieboff te Gngga.

18

4

before it Is too late Keeps hair
healthy and vigorous

2aX AJAR (8tsi,l2pojt0
- sp it st yove saeenssT ee neu
THE EKDEE CO.

k tOO rjTaonJwssJaorth.

Indoor Team Seeks Games
The Jackson Park indoor team Is am

Salt Lake, Utah, Jury 2. Duffy Lewis,
former star outfielder of the Boston
Americans sad a former Coast star, has
been playing; topr.otch bo sens 11 since
Joining the Salt Lake dab. Lewie hit

To Ray In United States
Scottish professional soccer players

will conclude their Canadian tour of
Montreal July 9. They are to play in
this country as follows: July 10 at Jer-
sey city. July 12 st Bethlehem. Pa,
July 18 at Philadelphia. July 17 at New
York city. July 19 st Boston and July
21 st Fall River.

Ao Johnson to WUlard and from Willard
fto Dempsey.

It was claimed en behalf of Sullivan
that he was champion of the world, but
he never held the title. He won the
American title from Paddy Ryan in 1882
and lost it to Corbett 10 years later. Sul- -

the foul blow was struck, flooring Mor-
ris, Levinsky was unable to see. being
blinded entirely In esse ere and partiallyloos to secure a few games for week day Nosed Out bynights after 6 o'clock or Sundays. Any in the other by collodium applied by his m Friday s game against theSalt Lake, July 2. Knocking Bangerteam winning to secure games will call seconds to cuts beside each eye. It'World's otz tns msenq try scoringMain 2395 after p. s slashing fight ap to the

i


